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Computer controlled liquid encapsulated Czochralski (C-LEC) g.orthl) has accomplished the

quality improvement of gallium phosphide (GaP) single crystals, in addition to perform the

automatic diameter control and to improve the growth reproducibility. High performance green

and yellow light emitting diodes (LEDs) were obtained by using the large diameter (2*2.5',0)

<llf) ana (fOO) oriented. GaP crystals grown by C-LEC method. This paper is concerned with the

detailed characterization of the C-LEC <flf> and(100) crystals, as compared with that of the

commercially available crystals.

C-LEC growth has enabled automatic diameter control with reasonably good diameter control

without a "coracl." 2) which is a floating diameter-defining aperture made from SirNn and is

used for diameter control of commercially available <111> GaP crystals, C-LEC method can

suppress contamination by impurities and void appearance which are frequently observed in the

coracle crystals. Table I shows the results of mass spectrometric analysj-s for the c-lEC

cryst'als and. the coracle crystals. The c-LEc crystals are superior in purity; especially

in silicon contamination. Figure l- shows the Ha1l nobility as a functj-on of the el-ectron

concentration for the C-LEC and coracle crystals. Dash lines in Fig. I are the calculated

curves for various values of compensation ratio (NA/ND). Figure I indicates that the C-LEC

crystals have about l-09 higher Hall mobility than that of the coracle crystals and have

lower compensation ratios of 0.2T,0.5. rnfluence of impurity on crystal quality will be

discussed in detail.

All C-LEC crystals included no macroscopic defects such as impurity precipilates and voids.

F1gure 2 shows a typical void observed in the coracle crystal. These voids contained. inclusions

which were composed of silicon, boron, oxygen and phosphorus. The green electroluminescence

emission efficiency of GaP:N epitaxial layer using (111) substrate containing above voids was

very low at and near the voids, On the other hand, brightness uniformity was obtained in the

2" diameter epitaxial layer using the C-LEC crystals,

Commercially avail-able (100) oriented Gap single crystals for yellow and orange LEDs have

been grown without a coracle due to a higher propensity for twinning using the coracle method.

C-LEC method has enabled automatic diameter control without a coracle even in the lower

temperature grad.ient in which manual growth is more difficul-t. with diameter control. Growth

in the Lower temperature grad.i-ent results in lowering a d.islocation density. Figure 3 shows

typical preferential R-C etching patterns on (100) plane for the C-LEC <f0O> cryslal and the

commercially available one. A less than 5 x 104 
"*-2 

di"location densitv has been obtained
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for the both C-LEC < Il1> and (100) crystals which have been grown in the lower temperature

gradient than 70 oC,/cm. But the commercially available (I0O) crystals have higher dislocati-on

density than 1 x lO5 .*-t Uo. to manual growth in the higher temperature gradient. The yellow

LEDs using the C-LEC crystals having a low dislocation density showed extreamely high external

quantum efficiency, 0.3%, which was about 2-3 times higher than that of LEDs using the

commercially available (l-00) crystals.
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Table I. Results of mass spectrometric analysis. (ppm)

Al

{ -l.tsl nr\7eriIC

Coracle controlled
crystal

0.4  0.16

■.6 0。 2

0.1  0.02  0.8  0.4  0.3 3.4  0.5  0.06  0。 7
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Fig. I. HaIl mobilitY as a function

of electron concentration.
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Fig. 3. Typical (f00) plane etching patterns'

(a) For a computer controlled crystal

(b) For a commercially available crystal
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Fig. 2. A typical void with inclusions.
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